In some areas of science, sophisticated web services and semantics underlie "cyberinfrastructure". However, in "small science" domains, especially 
INTRODUCTION
In 1898, Hermon Bumpus published a landmark study on the evolutionary process of stabilizing selection by investigating mortality among house sparrows. Unlike most of his contemporaries, he comprehensively published his primary observations along with his theoretical interpretations. His raw data have been tremendously valuable to later researchers, and inspired publication of many influential, peer-reviewed papers. Measuring the value of raw data by the number of publications it spawns, this set of raw data was at least 10 times more valuable than it would have been without dissemination. Such reuse can increase dramatically if the raw data are available on general public networks such as the Internet . The Bumpus data have even more value when considering their use for student instruction and exploration of "real world" evidence. As practices of data discovery and reuse change, researchers will increasingly see the benefit of providing greater and more transparent access to primary field datasets and specialist analyses (see Hajjem et al., 2005; Kintigh, 2006; Onsrud & Campbell, 2007; Snow et al., 2006; Piwowar et al., 2007) . Such datasets will be judged by their significance and by their ability to support future scholarship (Richards, 2004) .
Impediments toward more open and comprehensive dissemination of data include a variety of professional, conceptual, and technological challenges common to many "small sciences" (Onsrud & Campbell, 2007) . Small-science domains include field sciences such as archaeology, ecology, and conservation biology, as well as some areas of public health, education, and psychology. Small science typically works in decentralized institutions with case-specific research questions, often using customized methods and recording systems and individually maintained data resources (Borgman et al., 2007) . In an example typical of many small science domains, archaeologists generally adhere to few specific methodological or recording standards, and often make customized databases to suit their individual research agendas focusing on local or regional-scale research (see also Borgman et al., 2006 Borgman et al., , 2007 Baru, 2007) . For example, the particular nature of archaeology, a discipline straddling the humanities, social sciences, and natural sciences, necessitates a diversity of documentation needs and methods. Data, evidence, interpretations, and syntheses have different roles across this widely varying community (for discussion of social-science material, see Paterson, 2003) . For example, one excavates and interprets a Paleolithic cave site differently from a Roman urban site. Also, practical and budgetary factors external to scientific aims are important in shaping documentation strategies. Much archaeological research takes place as part of heritage or cultural resource management. Excavation sampling strategies and laboratory analyses may all be shaped by construction timelines and imperatives, permitting requirements, property owners, and community interest groups. As a consequence, archaeological excavation results, specialist analyses, and museum collections are highly variable (Kintigh, 2006) . Data Science Journal, Volume 9, 8 July 2010
ACHIEVING CRITICAL MASS: THE QUALITY OF QUANTITY
The current landscape sees small-science data collections fragmented among various content silos. This fragmentation hampers demonstration of clear data sharing benefits. Most online data-sharing initiatives have primarily focused on developing "destination web sites." Such sites implicitly put people in the position of being a passive audience, accessing content through a predefined user interface offered by the site.
Such approaches typically leave content in splendid, and sometimes beautifully designed, isolation. Usually, little thought is given to making collections open for interaction through alternative interfaces, or for making content open for use in alternative contexts. Potentially, other data published on the Web can allow searchers to augment and further contextualize content published in a given collection. However, few small-science data publishers offer alternative interfaces, especially Web-services and APIs ("application program interfaces") that would allow content to escape a given silo so that it could be used and compared to data published by other sources.
While the "destination web site" approach does offer access to research content, it does not fundamentally transform how the content can be used. One of the great potentials for data sharing is enabling wholly new research programs unprecedented in scope and analytic rigor. But this goal cannot be realized simply through access to data. Data need to be portable and open for aggregation and comparative analysis with other datasets, some of which may come from outside the disciplinary boundaries of a particular field. Individual interests can be quite specific and even esoteric. Typically, no one single collection grows large enough to obtain a "critical mass" required to sustain wide interest. More often, bodies of relevant content will be published by several different sources. If one cannot effectively work across these different sources, the network effects expected from data sharing will never be realized.
Thus, a key issue for the community to finally enjoy the research benefits of data sharing is to enable the data to reach the researchers, rather than expect the researchers to find the data. In other words, you may not be able to provide the best and most innovative way of presenting and using your collection. But if your data are open and portable, someone else may be able to provide additional content and context that can unlock hidden value. Data portability is thus a key requirement for building a critical mass of useful content necessary for enabling transformative research.
THE ROLE OF STANDARDS
Organizations and teams that publish data include museums and research organizations, field stations, government archives, or small university-based groups. All of these groups use their own data models, recording systems, taxonomies, etc. Although they may publish data to the Web, even well financed organizations may not see a compelling need to invest money and effort to express structured data according to a common, domain-specific standard. We should expect significant decentralized publication and dissemination of small-science data and a diversity of structured data standards well into the future. The diversity of scientifically relevant data collections is more than a function of different funding levels and technical capacities. For example, in archaeology the wide scope of interests and disciplinary inputs is an even greater driver for data diversity (see related Fry & Talja, 2007) . Projects like Nomisma.org and Pleiades have expertly collected and maintained numismatic and historical geography collections, outside the traditional scope of "field archaeology." Beyond these different disciplinary interests and worldviews, relevant content may also be published by groups with no explicit scientific or academic mission. Data published by diverse commercial, academic, government, and cultural organizations are aimed at different consumers (e.g. Kansa & Wilde, 2008) . Each group may publish data relevant to multidisciplinary science, but each may primarily serve constituencies favoring different data sharing standards.
Data diversity also exists due to significant variability in the form of raw data. In animal behavior, for example, "data" for a single study can consist of morphological measurements, genetic sequences, video captures, chemical swabs, audio files, etc. These diverse data types resist reduction into simple spreadsheets and lose much of their value when they are only shared as processed numeric values. In these cases, we need to find ways to allow for semantic integration among datasets composed of very different types of information.
In many disciplines, the loss of valuable and frequently non-replicable data is a crisis, leading to recommendations to openly publish available data without delay (Whitlock et al., 2010) . On the other hand, we are already experiencing a data deluge. For example, the US government is an increasingly important data Data Science Journal, Volume 9, 8 July 2010
provider relevant to many scientific disciplines. As part of the Obama Administration's "Open Government Initiative," Data.gov recently began publishing many geospatial, demographic, environmental, economic, and other datasets. Data.gov will increasingly offer such data as dynamic services (e.g. Wilde et al., 2009a, b) , but standards for sharing data at Data.gov will be determined by scientific needs and also by government and commercial interests. Blurry disciplinary boundaries and the need for multidisciplinary investigations to draw on a heterogeneous mix of collections result in a need to explore strategies for supporting scientific research where there is little prospect for consensus on common semantic data standards.
Many different research communities, including well financed national centers focused on the small sciences (e.g., NCEAS, NESCent 1 , etc), share the belief that lack of archiving standards (ontological, technical, and social) is a major impediment to data sharing and interoperability. As such, people have expended extraordinary effort to create detailed metadata and other publishing standards under the presumption that shared data will not be useful if they lack such information. However, such efforts are time-consuming and costly. Sometimes these efforts can be antagonistic to the diversity of research methodologies in the small sciences; indeed, there is evidence that too much emphasis on global ontologies (even within seemingly homogenous disciplinary boundaries) can impede research and incur high costs (e.g., Menzies, 1999; Hepp, 2007) .
Given these realities, we propose that we need a new frame for understanding the challenges for sharing data in the small sciences. Not only is a universal metadata standard unlikely, it is also not necessarily even desirable. Instead, we recommend "plain web" approaches for data sharing, based on loose coupling of datasets through simple services. This more feasible approach will not only enable multidisciplinary scholarship and value-extraction from shared data, but also will do so in a manner that does not incur high costs and does not impede the natural diversity of research approaches that are integral to small science domains.
THE PLAIN WEB AND MINIMAL REQUIREMENTS FOR SMALL-SCIENCE DATA SHARING
Small science researchers often lack the technical capacity or support needed for some of the more sophisticated cyberinfrastructure and Semantic Web frameworks deployed in better-financed domains (see Lui et al. 2007 ). Unfortunately, many Semantic Web implementation approaches are conceptually difficult and require mastery of a whole set of technologies (e.g., RDF, SPARQL, OWL) that have limited adoption outside a few specialized systems (Wilde 2008) . Because of this gap, there is a need for a data dissemination approach aligned to the public World Wide Web. The idea of the "Plain Web" (Wilde, 2008) emphasizes using the simplest and most widely known and supported technology for any given task. In keeping with this principle, we describe the potential for using feed-based dissemination of scientific data to support third-party applications. This approach builds on the most widely used technologies on the Internet today: HTTP for service access, Atom for the service interface, and XML for the data provided by the service. This choice of widely supported technologies makes service access and consumption as open and easy as possible, as is appropriate for the diffuse disciplinary boundaries and technical constraints typical of small sciences. The Plain Web provides a pragmatic and immediately feasible foundation for researchers, as well as a useful starting point for others developing sophisticated linked data and Semantic Web services (see Battle & Benson, 2008; Greaves & Mika, 2008) .
Our discussion sets aside the complex and difficult ethical, privacy, and security issues surrounding the management of sensitive data, especially datasets relating to human subjects. Such sensitive datasets will no doubt require much more complex and expensive infrastructure for ethically responsible data sharing and archiving. Fortunately, many areas of scientific investigation (ecology, geography, archaeology) have less complex privacy requirements. For these datasets, accessibility is much more of an ethical and public interest imperative. Accessibility refers to four crucial attributes: visibility, discoverability, portability, and legality. Data must be viewable by the public in order to be useful, which means that they need to be published openly on the Web and available to anyone. Data must also be published in a manner that enables their discoverability, such as by major search engines or other archival, library, or other referral systems such as discipline-specific community portals. Discoverability is greatly enhanced by use of feeds, as described below, because feeds facilitate the portability of data and their use in multiple contexts. Data portability not only encourages discovery, but also reuse. Technologies such as feeds can make it easier to aggregate and analyze datasets from multiple
sources. Finally, the data must be legally accessible, meaning that the data either reside in the public domain or have been licensed for use and reuse by anyone. Absent these qualities, published data will present so many barriers to their use that it is unlikely that they will see significant engagement or added value from peers or anyone else.
Appropriate technical implementation strategies need to be followed for useful and effective Plain Web approaches to data sharing. One of the most effective ways to use Plain Web approaches is to publish feed-based representations of the results of queries. This approach goes beyond the typical way feeds are implemented. Feeds usually publish a list of resources and metadata about those resources that may be available at a collection, usually for sharing updates about news, announcements, or comments. However, as described below, small-science data publishers can also use feeds to publish results of queries. In doing so, feeds can help facilitate analyses and aggregation across multiple data sources.
In using feeds, we strongly recommend the Atom Syndication Format (Nottingham & Sayre, 2005) . Atom implementations apply architectural principles of "loose-coupling" involving RESTful ("Representational State Transfer") interactions and standards. RESTful design styles are favored because they can help reduce costs and complexity (Pautasso & Wilde, 2009 ). Reducing such barriers to entry are key requirements for small-science domains that typically receive little funding or technical support. Atom is useful in this respect because it is easy to implement and already widely supported in many applications, software libraries, and commercial services. Atom can facilitate Web dissemination of scientific data because it provides a common standards-based approach for disseminating custom "payloads" of XML content expressed in arbitrary schemas. In that sense, Atom offers a "standard container" for transmitting resources, including those created as a result of queries. Using Atom, resources can be shared in a way that enables complex data-structures (special purpose XML or RDF representations) to be communicated. Moreover, because Atom feeds require use of some Dublin Core-based metadata (Kunze & Baker, 2007) , recipients of Atom feeds will gain at least basic metadata about the content even if they cannot fully process more specialized XML or RDF payloads. At a minimum, Atom expression of query results provides a standards-based approach for sharing URIs of resources returned from queries. Dereferencing those URIs provides opportunities to further parse the linked entity, either at the time of acquisition or in the future. As discussed below, obtaining URIs to resources in this manner can be useful for linking resources across different collections of researcher datasets, even if specialized domain or project-specific XML or RDF cannot be processed.
MANAGING AND QUERYING DIVERSE DATA: ATOM AND INTEGRATING "SLICES"ONCLUSION
A major driver for shared standards is the need to enable researchers to relate "slices" of data from different collections. In other words, it is more likely that specific subsets of data will be of interest to downstream users, not the entirety of a given dataset. This is especially true when relating subsets of data from different sources. Thus, users will need mechanisms to precisely identify potentially related subsets of data in different collections, and then obtain those subsets in formats useful for continued analyses.
A key requirement is to identify strategies to relate hundreds or even thousands of resources that make up different slices of data. Most current techniques (such as user-generated tagging) that help users establish relationships between web resources from different sources will not work in this scenario. User-generated tagging may not be feasible for large slices of data because it typically requires users to tag each resource individually. Some automated means will be required to relate many resources that make up large slices of data.
Atom can provide a simple and effective means to help automate annotations of large slices of data. Atom extensions for "feed-paging and archiving" enable Atom to serialize query results of any size. Thus, paging extensions represent a key requirement for using Atom to share query results. An Atom feed representation of a given slice of collection data can be read to extract URIs of individual resources that are members of that slice. By offering machine-readable lists of URIs, Atom makes it possible to rapidly add useful metadata to large slices of collections data. This approach builds on the OpenSearch standard (OpenSearch.org). Metadata created in this manner can take the form of simple "folksonomy" (unstructured) tags. Alternatively, metadata can take the form of more formalized and structured variants including domain ontologies (e.g., Abel, 2008; Gruber, 2008; Ankolekar et al., 2008 ) that underlie linked data systems. Regardless of the desired metadata structure, Atom expression of query results can facilitate (semi)automated approaches to metadata creation.
The approach advocated here helps bridge the gap between the Plain Web and the Semantic Web. To reiterate, Data Science Journal, Volume 9, 8 July 2010
URIs allow users and applications to identify meaningful units of information, even without understanding the specific models and representation formats used. Simple ways to share meaningful lists of URIs, such as a list of resources sharing some properties (as identified by queries), can be very valuable. Atom represents a simple, low barrier-to-entry approach for machine-readable expression of URIs of resources within a slice of a collection. Moreover, Atom feeds help researchers better manage the dynamic nature of collections and slices of collections. Collections typically change over time, as museums, archives, field studies, and re-analyses generate new materials, collect new data, and fix errors. Unfortunately, it is often difficult to know when a collection was last changed and how it was changed. Because an Atom feed is a service required to express publication and update time information, it helps communicate changes and updates to a collection. If Atom feeds are provided for slices of a collection, a given feed can be checked periodically (and automatically via feed-readers) to see if the slice has changed. This notification feature can be important for services that add semantically enriched metadata to slices of collections (see below) and work in a variety of social networking and instructional course applications. If the original set of resources that make up a collection slice has changed, then a user may be notified to decide whether and how to deal with the change.
Finally, this approach helps keep a human researcher "in the loop" to determine exactly how different datasets and subsets of data should be related. For many scientific applications, a researcher's domain knowledge may play an important role in resolving ambiguities in understanding a given dataset or, by extension, multiple datasets (see Palmer & Craigin, 2008) . Researcher judgment is needed to determine how to compose queries that slice collections into analytically meaningful subsets of resources. A key advantage of this approach is that dataset mapping does not preclude alternatives. Any researcher would be free to select any slice of collection of interest, and apply any ontology that may be useful in relating those data with other datasets. This approach helps ensure that researchers have a choice in selecting the ontologies that best meet their needs.
A MASHUP APPROACH TO SCIENCE DATA SHARING
The "Programmable Web", a website that tracks developments in Web services and APIs, lists some 1700 APIs and 4700 "mashups" that make use of these APIs. This tremendous level of activity can serve as a model for making scientific data available via similar, low-barrier-to-entry means. By publishing data openly, and by making queries available as feeds, we believe that this approach helps to resolve a number of long-standing challenges that have plagued efforts to publish and share data, especially those that have focused on development of more detailed and comprehensive ontologies in the name of maximizing dataset interoperability.
First, we have to recognize the open-ended nature of possible re-uses of shared data. Rather than developing a priori and complicated standards oriented to a specific discipline or area of interest, it makes more sense to publish data more comprehensively in a manner that enables anyone with a potential interest to runs queries and engage more deeply. Second, we have to be mindful of the metadata-specification load on the owners of the original data. There are currently few incentives for researchers to invest substantial time in publishing their data, let alone publishing those data under the constraints of highly detailed and potentially complicated standards. Third, researchers should not be expected to be experts in anything more than whatever was required for them to gather and share their original data. Too often, adherence to a global ontological standard requires researchers to utilize terminology different from what they would normally choose, and to make judgment calls regarding categorization of their data that they are uncomfortable making. Data contributors should be able to contribute their data in a manner that is no more burdensome than whatever level of detail they needed for their own research purposes.
On a more technical level, the use of Atom helps to alleviate some requirements for parsing and processing system or domain-specific dialects of XML, JSON, or RDF. The number of management and visualization tools that leverage Atom continues to grow, and an expanding pool of accessible and syndicated data guarantees that such tools will quickly get more numerous and powerful. Note we are not arguing against the usefulness of either Semantic Web technologies or more detailed domain specific standards and ontologies. Such technologies and standards are very important and useful, especially within the context of a given domain or sub-discipline. However, when working across different domains or in other situations where common semantic and technical standards are hard to apply, using Atom in the way we have described is a useful and low-cost route for sharing data. The loose coupling enabled by Atom feeds of data slices is the first step in identifying potentially suitable pools of data (slices), after which researchers may want to further interrogate these data through the application of different domain-specific ontologies. Thus, by making scientific data available for serendipitous aggregation in "mashups", we can provide a foundation for more formal approaches toward data integration.
It is worth remembering that the goal in providing data for re-use is to encourage research and inquiry, not to Data Science Journal, Volume 9, 8 July 2010
supply ready-made research outcomes. We should expect that anyone using existing datasets will need to spend some time considering whether and how different data might relate, and then perform due diligence on the different points of intersection like any other research effort. There is a danger with over-specified standards in people assuming too much about the quality and form of the data. Yes, we want the data to be sufficiently described to be useful and merit research interest, but we should not presume that data are effectively useless if they are not already mapped to an elaborate domain ontology. Instead, we argue that datasets can still be scientifically useful if they can at least be queried in such a way as to facilitate mapping to one or more ontologies. In fact, choice in ontologies should be an important requirement for scientific data sharing. A given ontology may not be the best choice for addressing a specific research question, and investigators should be free to select those ontologies that best meet their needs (see also Pike & Gahegan, 2007; Boast et al., 2007) . A key advantage in expressing query-defined slices of data as Atom feeds lies in its ability to facilitate such open ended semantic mappings.
DYNAMISM AND DEVELOPING FUTURE CASE STUDIES
It will take time to develop case studies to evaluate the effectiveness and research impact of the Plain Web data-dissemination methods discussed here. Currently, few scientific data publishers offer Atom feeds of query results. Those scientific data publishers that do offer Web services typically implement more complex WS/SOAP or Semantic Web services. Typically, such services are more difficult to leverage in resource-poor small-science contexts.
Nonetheless, public data already exist to make exploration of scientific possibilities feasible. For example, Open Context (http://opencontext.org), a data publication system focusing on field archaeology, already offers openly licensed datasets that can be queried to return results as Atom feeds. In addition, Dryad (http://datadryad.org) publishes many datasets relating to evolutionary and ecological sciences. In examining these two data repositories, there are many datasets that can prove scientifically useful when related. For instance, a Dryad dataset about artiodactyl (even-toed ungulates) life history, created by Price and Gittleman (2007) , can be related to a dataset of artiodactyl bone specimens (identified from several archaeological sites) in Open Context. Combining the life history and archaeological data may enable certain types of scientific inquiry that bridge the archaeological past and the present and help illuminate ancient subsistence patterns and environmental conditions.
In keeping with this example, the most feasible way to currently relate the animal-bone data from Open Context to the artiodactyl life-history data in Dryad is to first download the raw tables and spreadsheets from Dryad and Open Context. A user would then relate these data using desktop spreadsheet or database applications. In most such cases, some data will need to be transformed or deleted in order to usefully merge the different datasets. However, much of that intellectual work will be lost if confined to a desktop environment. Ideally, the specific queries and other steps required to relate two (or more) different datasets should be open to inspection and reuse. In that sense, scientific advances expected by open-data advocates would be better served if datasets where not only available as static objects for download, but were also accessible via dynamic services that respond to queries.
We use the term "dynamic" services because that helps capture a crucial aspect of services valuable to data sharing. Data delivered via services means more than access to content. Rather, dynamic services deliver data together with "back-end" processes that add value to those data. These may include data curation processes, as is the case with support from a data archive; for example, the California Digital Library offers Open Context a number of data curation services exposed through software interfaces over the Web. Other back-end processes may include software-mediated responses to queries that filter or summarize a given dataset or collection. For example, Open Context provides a service summarizing the overall characteristics of its content via its faceted search application (see Hearst , 2006 for general definition and discussion). By providing this summarized information, users gain a greater understanding of a collection as a whole (Kansa & Kansa in press; Jeffrey et al., 2009 ). This service requires Open Context to process data "on the fly." If Open Context only offered static datasets (downloadable from a fileserver), it could not offer this kind of summarization service, or enable users to select and filter for the specific data that matches their interests. Thus, there are important advantages to be gained in moving beyond Web access to data, but also making the data available via Web-based services that help with data processing and manipulation.
Publishing data in dynamic services also helps to make sure that downstream users of those services gain access to updated data. While an individual dataset may be relatively static and "frozen" at publication, the data publishing service itself will likely continue to publish more and more data. Over time, the service will offer a Data Science Journal, Volume 9, 8 July 2010 more comprehensive, nuanced, and up-to-date picture that may aid subsequent interpretations.
While making scientific datasets accessible in dynamic services is certainly more challenging than making them available only for download, it is not too high of a barrier even for small-science domains. Open Context already demonstrates such services for archaeology. In addition, Google and now Microsoft have developed an impressive array of standards, protocols, and services for managing and dynamically querying shared tabular data. Both Google (with GData) and Microsoft (with OData) have embraced Atom as a foundation for building dynamic services supporting Web-based interactions with tabular data. Similarly, Yahoo has promoted another Atom-based standard, DataRSS for publishing structured data on the Web. Some aspects of these commercial frameworks may prove useful for scientific applications. While scientists also need data archiving and citation features not present in current commercial services, scientific data publishers should leverage commercial Web service developments whenever possible, either using them directly or by referencing these protocols for the deployment of their own services. The interest of these commercial giants also suggests that scientific data publishers need to look beyond Semantic Web technologies (RDF, OWL, SPARQL, etc.) and also consider syndication-based approaches to exposing data. Ideally, scientific data publishers should support a variety of Plain Web and Semantic Web methods for interacting with their data.
Finally, this dynamism opens a new door for scholarship, allowing some researchers to make scholarly contributions "as a service." Traditional artifacts of scholarly production are static objects, such as papers, monographs, or more rarely, a published dataset. However, as dynamic services increase in importance, activities related to designing, selecting, manipulating, and choreographing across these services will become an important area of research. In that sense, some important scholarly contributions will not take the form of a static article or book, but rather a service that dynamically responds to different requests. In some disciplines this trend is already impacting researcher practice. For instance, bio-medical fields are extremely fast-paced and see volumes of publication far in excess of what can be read by practitioners. To better manage this information deluge, software agents are becoming increasingly important "audiences" for biomedical publications (see reviews by Seringhaus & Gerstein, 2007; Markel, 2009) . These data and text-mining software agents are the outcomes of significant research and scholarly investment. The agents power dynamic services that respond to user (and machine) queries and return useful but ever changing results. There is an inherently dynamic nature of these research products, since these products actively generate responses from changing queries and expanding collections.
FUTURE WORK
While the exchange of query-defined "slices" or query-defined sets of URIs can make it easier to work across multiple collections, important questions remain. In small-science domains, many datasets will be collected using different methods and research designs. Comparing "apples" to "oranges" is a major challenge in using disparate datasets from different research designs. While this is an inherent issue for using pooled data in the small sciences, the different levels of granularity in presenting and sharing these data can exacerbate the problem. Research is even more difficult if one must compare individual apples with crates of oranges! In other words, different levels of granularity complicate data comparisons and reuse (see also Riccardo et al., 2009 ).
In many cases, datasets are published only in aggregate, where many different scientific observations coexist in the same document, often as a spreadsheet or data table. While aggregate data-tables offer convenience for presentation and retrieval of predefined sets of data, individual records in data tables are harder to reference and link to alternative assemblages and structures. In other words, without URIs for individual units of observation, it is difficult for third parties to assemble alternative "slices" (see above) of resources and link those to other resources. Thus, granularity concerns should be a key design factor in shaping the "semantic scope" of URI-identified Web resources. We believe that small-science practitioners would benefit from continued exploration of how best to align the semantic scope of Web resources into analytically meaningful units.
Finally, relying upon query-defined slices of data as Atom feeds raises a host of query design issues. A user's options in defining slices of data will be limited by the capabilities of a collection's querying service. In other words, the semantics of a slice of data will be defined by the semantics of the query that generated that slice. To give a simple example, a given collection may only support keyword queries. In such cases, there may be a great deal of semantic ambiguity to the results of keyword queries. Even if such results were expressed as Atom feeds, they would be difficult to meaningfully relate to resources in other collections. Thus, collections that support more analytically precise queries (including support for Boolean expressions) will be more useful for the data-sharing approaches explored by this paper. Querying services should follow RESTful design principles, Data Science Journal, Volume 9, 8 July 2010 especially using the HTTP/GET method for retrieval of resources, and PUT, POST, and DELETE methods for the creation, modification and deletion of resources. For these later methods, the Atom Publishing Protocol complements the Atom Syndication Format-based approaches to information retrieval (Gregorio & de Hora, 2007) . Common standards for query parameters may also prove useful in reducing the costs and complexity of aggregating data from multiple collections. For example, certain draft extensions to the OpenSearch protocol describe standards for geospatial and chronological queries. In addition, the OData protocol offers a more comprehensive set of specifications for describing how collections may be queried.
CONCLUSION
We are in the midst of a rapid shift toward Web-based research. Because many "small science" research agendas span so many disciplinary boundaries and straddle the academic, commercial, and public sectors, convergence upon complex semantic standards remains only a remote possibility. Nevertheless, there are important research questions and practical needs that demand effective strategies for working across datasets published by these disparate actors. Effective and practical methods allowing researchers to work across collections and disciplinary boundaries can have a major impact. By making datasets open to the same sort of interactions that support flourishing "mashup" efforts on the Web, we believe that scientific advances promised by open data advocates can best be realized
